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Moving Student Journals to the IR
Debby Andreadis
Denison University
November 14, 2017
The Journals
Background
● The library has housed the backfiles of the journals since 
2010
● Front pages were housed on a WordPress site run by our 
webmasters
● Combination of purchasing Digital Commons and desire 
to retire the WordPress site led to moving current issues
Challenges
● Each journal has a student editorial board - students are 
busy!
● Journal editors have varying degrees of technical 
experience
● Files come to us in a variety of formats
● Doing retrospective scanning for backfiles
Where we are
● Met with each journal’s editor and faculty advisor
● Obtained all backfiles and begun work to segregate files 
into individual articles
● Set up timelines for submissions and final input into our 
system
● Discussed changes they want to the templates
What Happens Next
● Working with the editor of one of the journals to 
determine if they will use the backend system for 
receiving submissions
● Need to work on ADA compliance guidelines for new 
documents we receive
● Create custom designs for each journal
